INTRODUCTION
For more than two decades there has been a significant increase in the number and quality of studies investigating the phenomenon of subjective tinnitus. We mention subjective tinnitus because it is, by far, the most prevalent. Subjective tinnitus may be defined as the perception of an acoustic-like sensation for which there is no external generation. Objective tinnitus (vibratory tinnitus), on the other hand, is an acoustic-like sensation that can be heard by others and lends itself to physical measurement. Chronic myoclonus (chronic spasm of a muscle or of a group of muscles) involving the tensor tympani, stapedius and palatine muscles (referring to the palate), blood flow turbulence, and movement involved in the opening of the Eustachian tube are conditions that can cause objective tinnitus. Perhaps, one may include otoacoustic emissions as a form of objective tinnitus. This review will concern itself primarily with the rationale underlying the use of masker devices, hearing aids and other noise generating systems used in the treatment of subjective tinnitus. We review not only the phenomenon of tinnitus masking, but also discuss the use of controlled levels of noise in the treatment of hyperacusis, an exaggerated or abnormal intolerance to ordinary sounds in one's acoustic environment. In so doing, the emphasis is placed on the reader's understanding of each of the disorders, not only in terms of an applied external, acoustic stimulus but also of the individual's behavioral response to his or her malady.
There are four messages for those contemplating the provision of clinical service to patients with subjective tinnitus. First, there is no consensus regarding the etiology of this perplexing disorder. Second, there is no known "cure" for subjective tinnitus. Third, there is no single therapeutic modality sufficiently compelling to warrant its use above all others. We are not suggesting individuals cannot be helped with some form of therapeutic intervention, including masker devices, but rather that there is much to be learned about the neurophysiological generation of subjective tinnitus and the psychodynamics of those who are suffering from it. Fourth, there is enough intellectual and clinical challenge in the treatment of subjective tinnitus to warrant the interest and active involvement of audiologists.
Those working with the tinnitus patient deal with the symptoms of the disorder. The clinician can control to some extent the patient's awareness of the ongoing tinnitus through the use of masker or noise generating instrument(s), but can do nothing to affect a cure. To cure this perplexing problem, a way must be found to suppress the tinnitus generator(s), whatever it (they) may be, and thereby alter the abnormal neural activity which gives rise to its perception. The understanding of tinnitus and its treatment has advanced to that point where it is no longer necessary, or prudent, for the physician or any other health practitioner to advise the patient to "learn to live with it." We say this, because there are a number of therapeutic approaches which have proven of significant benefit to the tinnitus patient, including masker and noise generating devices. Our task here is to review therapeutic practices and patient management strategies related to the use of masker devices and other noise generating systems. This review will 6 Trends in Amplification, Vol. 4, No. 1, 1999 01999 Woodland include not only traditional masking, wherein the intent is to cover an aversive sound with a neutral one, but it will also discuss the use of combination hearing aid-masker instruments and masking tinnitus with hearing aids. Finally, it will consider retraining therapy, which has the intent not of covering the sound but rather of retraining the brain to ignore the sound so that it is no longer an issue in the patient's life.
ETIOLOGY AND PREVALENCE OF TINNITUS
Since the etiology of subjective tinnitus is unknown, one can only assume that something caused it, or there is some relationship between a specific incident, or a set of conditions, and the onset of tinnitus. According to the Tinnitus Data Registry of the Oregon Hearing Research Laboratory, 47% of those patients with severe tinnitus have no idea what caused it. Anecdotally, 25% reported that their tinnitus was due to noise exposure. Seven percent believe that tinnitus onset was due to some pathology of the hearing mechanism. An additional 6% felt that there was a positive correlation between head injury and tinnitus onset. Only 2% reported that whiplash injury gave rise to their tinnitus. Fifteen percent reported a variety of other possible causes for their tinnitus, including noise exposure, drugs and various disease processes. There is little doubt that disease, drugs, trauma or illness contribute to tinnitus onset, but its precise etiology has yet to be revealed. It is quite possible that the acoustic description of subjective tinnitus may provide a differential diagnosis. For example, a low roaring tinnitus is often the result of Meniere's disease. Tinnitus due to noise exposure is more often described as a tonal tinnitus. A retrocochlear lesion may produce its own acoustic-like characteristics.
In terms of numbers of patients having had some experience with tinnitus, estimates vary depending on the source. The American Tinnitus Association (P.O. Box 5, Portland, OR 97207) estimated that 50 million persons in the United States have some form of tinnitus. Of this number, 12 million have it in its severe form, meaning that it interferes with the perceived quality of their lives. Whatever the actual number may be, it is evident that it represents a sizable group of individuals seeking or needing some kind of therapeutic intervention.
The data presented below are taken from the Tinnitus Data Registry collected by the Oregon Hearing Research Lab. Dr. Mary Meikle is to be given a great deal of credit for the development and management of this very important registry. The demographic data reported here represent only a very small segment of that which exists. It does reflect some of the more salient facts about tinnitus. For more information about the Tinnitus Registry, the reader should access the Internet web page, at http://www.ohus.edu/ohrc-otda/.
In terms of the acoustic quality of tinnitus, relative to its frequency composition, 79%, from a sample of 1544 patients, indicated their tinnitus closely approximated a pure tone signal. Only 6% of this population described their tinnitus as some type of noise. The remaining 15% thought their tinnitus was a combination of both noise and tone. In terms of pitch perception, the most frequently occurring pitch was a tone approximating 8000 Hz. Relative to tinnitus and hearing loss, 90% of the patients seen at the Oregon Tinnitus Clinic have some degree of hearing impairment. Of this number, only 15% of the patients come to the clinic wearing hearing aid devices. Of interest is the fact that 80% of this group admits to having some difficulty understanding the spoken word in a variety of listening environments. One wonders why it is that those with hearing loss sufficient to interfere with communication refuse to use some sort of amplification system. Perhaps vanity, or self-concept, play major roles.
The phenomenon of loudness perception is not completely understood by those investigating the mysteries of tinnitus. In a sample of 1503 tinnitus patients, 88% reported the loudness of their tinnitus to be 11 dB sensation level (SL) or less. The average loudness level for this group was 5.7 dB SL. Some hearing health care persons would consider the fairly low level of tinnitus loudness as sufficient evidence that those complaining about their tinnitus must have some sort of a psychological problem. This assumption is incorrect, because there is no direct relationship between perceived loudness of the tinnitus and one's reaction to it. When 1544 patients were rating loudness on a visual analog scale (VAS) from 0 to 10, those having tonal tinnitus gave an average rating of 7.5, while those with the noise type gave 5.5 (Vernon, 1998) . It is important to note that the tinnitus of most patients can be masked at SL's seldom exceeding 14 dB.
Regarding the minimum masking level, conventional laws of masking frequently do not apply to the tinnitus patient.
The perceived location of tinnitus appears to have a bilateral preponderance. Of 1932 patients queried, 60% reported the tinnitus to be located in both ears. It was located in one ear only for 20%, with 9% experiencing it in the right ear and 11% in the left. In 1% of this population, the location of the tinnitus varied. Seldom is tinnitus reported to have its perceived location outside the head.
The acoustic composition of tinnitus is not the same for every patient. For example, of a total population of 1664 patients, 54% of them reported their tinnitus was perceived as a single sound. For 26%, tinnitus was reported to consist of two sounds. Nine percent stated that their tinnitus had three distinct sounds, 6% estimated four or more sounds and 5% were unable to determine how many sounds were present. The actual percentages may vary, depending on the size of the population from which they were derived.
Many patients with subjective tinnitus report some difficulty with sleep. They had trouble obtaining sleep, or if awakened, had difficulty regaining a sleep state. Again, reporting from the Tinnitus Data Registry, 78% of 1113 patients, when asked about sleep interference, reported some problem. Does the presence of tinnitus and its interference with normal sleep patterns contribute to the reported severity of the disorder? Our clinical experience would suggest that the answer to this question is, "yes."
Regarding minimal masking level for tinnitus, 68% of 818 patients with severe but maskable tinnitus could be masked with a 14 dB SL or less. Forty percent of this population could be masked with a noise band of 2000-12000 Hz. For some tinnitus patients, masking could not be achieved, or only partial masking of the ongoing tinnitus could be realized.
Tinnitus is not restricted only to those having some degree of hearing impairment. Heller and Bergman (1953) conducted a study in which 70 subjects with normal hearing were placed in a sound deadened chamber for no more than five minutes. Of that population, 94% experienced some form of tinnitus consistent with that experienced by a control group of persons with hearing impairment. It is apparent that, with normal hearing individuals, exposure to customary and everyday acoustic environments effectively masks low-level tinnitus.
EVALUAT]ION OF TINNITUS
Prior to any therapy involving the use of masker or other devices, a thorough medical evaluation is an essential, early component of tinnitus assessment. In a perfect world, the medical evaluation would be performed by a neuro-otologist. In reality, a neuro-otological evaluation tends to be reserved for those cases that do not have an obvious cause or that leave a more generalized otologist or otolaryngologist suspicious of the tinnitus' etiology.
The medical evaluation would include a review of standard audiological data, including pure tone air, speech, bone, impedance measures, acoustic reflex patterns, and acoustic reflex decay. In our opinion, the last three tests should be deferred until loudness discomfort levels are obtained. This is so because some tinnitus patients, following impedance and acoustic reflex procedures, report that their tinnitus is exacerbated. Other patients with hyperacusis report their sound tolerance is narrowed. The physician would take a careful history, with questions seeking to uncover any symptoms or conditions that would lead him or her to suspect retrocochlear or neurological abnormalities. When appropriate, brainstem evoked response audiometry, otoacoustic emission tests, electronystagmography, magnetic resonance imaging and computerized axial tomography would be ordered. It At the California Tinnitus Assessment we do not provide a medical evaluation. It is our experience that by the time a patient gets to us, he or she has already had a multitude of medical workups for tinnitus. Nor have we, to date, found clinical utility in otoacoustic emission tests for the tinnitus patients, though this is certainly subject to reevaluation and change.
Our test battery begins with the standard diagnostic audiological evaluation. Because we are searching for subtle differences between ears, we need exact threshold measures for later comparison and for counseling purposes. Our threshold testing tends to be rigorous. The air conduction threshold frequencies used are 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000, 8000, and 12,000 Hz. Half octaves are tested in the lower frequencies if there is a step of 15 dB or more between octaves. Speech discrimination testing employs full, 50 word lists. If the MCL is at a relatively low sensation level (40 dB HL or less) and the speech discrimination scores are fair or worse (90% or worse), and if no loudness discomfort will follow, the audiologist will use one or two more word lists at a greater presentation level either to look for PI-PB rollover or to get a more accurate assessment of any cochlear or retrocochlear auditory distortion.
There is no absolute method of tinnitus evaluation that serves as an infallible predictor of success with masker devices or with any other type of sound therapy. There are, however, a number of clinical procedures that relate directly to the selection, fitting and evaluation of masker devices. Three individual procedures are normally employed: 1) determining the perceived pitch of the tinnitus, 2) determining the subjective loudness of the tinnitus, 3) assessing the amount of acoustic energy needed to achieve masking of the offending tinnitus, and 4) testing for residual inhibition.
This assessment, of course, requires electronic equipment. The authors have observed that in the past, a few researchers and clinicians have used sophisticated electronic oscillators in order to come as close as possible to reproducing the tinnitus sound(s) that patients hear. Because of the time involved in training the patient to use the equipment and the expense of the equipment itself, this practice is not commonly observed in most centers. The one manufacturer who was making a clinical tinnitus replicator (tinnitus synthesizer) has, as far as we know, stopped manufacturing it several years ago. We use a clinical audiometer. The ability to produce a 12,000 Hz signal is again quite helpful for this purpose.
Pitch Matching
The first tinnitus assessment step is pitch matching. The audiologist instructs the patient to judge whether the pitch of the first or the second of two successive tones is closer to the tinnitus he hears. In the case of unilateral tinnitus, the audiologist presents the tones to the unaffected ear. This is so because it is an easier task for the patient to judge tonal differences when the comparison signal is presented to the non-involved ear. The audiologist brackets with successive approximations. Because the audiometer uses discrete steps, the final frequency recorded will be an approximation rather than an exact definition. Once the most dominant frequency has been identified, the patient chooses whether a pure tone, narrow band noise, speech noise or white noise best matches the perceived tinnitus.
There is general consensus among most who treat the tinnitus patient that pitch matching is a more difficult and less precise measurement than is loudness matching, and our own experience has taught us that the pitch match test is not always a simple procedure. There are patients who have a difficult time matching an external tone or sound to their ongoing tinnitus. We have observed what Vernon (personal communication) described as "octave confusion." A patient first decides that his tinnitus is best matched to a 3000 Hz tone. However, repeating the pitch matching test often results in a more positive and consistent match at an octave higher, 6000 Hz. In some cases, we have noticed patients who report that the dominant sound of their tinnitus may change from time to time. In one assessment session, the patient matches to a specific frequency. On a subsequent evaluation, however, the frequency match may be far different than that obtained on the initial assessment date.
Loudness-matching
Step two is loudness matching. Its assessment is a useful clinical procedure in the diagnostic process. Once the pitch of tinnitus has been matched by an external sound source, that sound is used to assess the loudness of the ongoing tinnitus. First, the external sound is presented to the ear contralateral to the tinnitus and increased or decreased until stimulus threshold is determined. The stimulus level is then increased, in one-decibel steps, until the patient judges that that external sound is equal in loudness to the tinnitus. The difference between the two is the measure of the tinnitus' sensation level. Although there is no universal acceptance of this method of loudness judgment, it is a commonly employed assessment tool.
The sensation level seldom exceeds 11 dB SL. Further, there is no assurance that loudness matching levels can be replicated precisely on subsequent tests. Relative to the validity of loudness matching, the reader is referred to the work of Penner (1983 Penner ( , 1988 who raises serious doubts about the utility and validity of loudness matching. However, such tests do provide useful information in defining the patient's ability to match tinnitus loudness to the ongoing tinnitus.
We have discovered that because the hearing thresholds were tested in five-decibel steps, it is not rare to discover that the tinnitus has what is on the face of it a negative sensation level. If the patient's actual threshold of the tinnitus' frequency is 21 dB HL, for example, his recorded threshold will be 25 dB HL. His tinnitus might have an intensity of 24 dB HL. The Veterans Administration tinnitus testing program avoids this apparent contradiction by retesting hearing thresholds at the tinnitus' frequency in one-decibel steps (Sammeth, personal communication, 1998) . Others feel the time spent to obtain this data is not justified by the data's limited clinical utility.
Masking level
The next step in the audiological assessment of tinnitus is to determine the minimum level of white noise needed to achieve masking of the ongoing tinnitus. This, too, is tested in one-decibel steps. Depending on the type of tinnitus the patient experiences, this subtest might be performed monaurally in the affected ear, or binaurally if the tinnitus is present bilaterally. If the presentation is to be binaural, the starting point for each ear should be at the perceived level of the tinnitus in that particular ear. One ear might start at 12 dB HL white noise while the other commences at 17 dB HL. The second presentation would be at 13 and 18 dB, the third at 14 and 19, and so on.
The patient is admonished during the test for the minimum masking level that the tinnitus might become louder, or the test stimulus might become uncomfortably loud. We direct our patients to halt the test immediately if either begins to occur.
If traditional masking might be employed, clinicians often choose a stimulus other than a broad band white noise. The more closely the masker sound is to the actual pitch of the tinnitus, the more effective it will be. That is, if the pitch match is measured at 4000 Hz, then a narrow band of noise, perhaps 2000 to 6000 Hz, can be more effective than a broader band of noise. Conversely, if a narrow band of noise, perhaps 200 to 2000 Hz, is employed to mask a tinnitus pitch of 4000 Hz, it will not be as effective. Obviously, the more narrow the noise band, the less is the interference with the reception and discrimination of speech. On the other hand, the more narrow the band, the greater will be the likelihood that the masking sound will be excessively loud. A pure tone at the tinnitus' frequency is most likely to mask the tinnitus. It is also more likely than any other masking sound to be equally as disturbing as the tinnitus itself.
Given the fact that various frequency/intensity configurations of the applied sound may contribute to the masking of the ongoing tinnitus, Sweetow et al (1992) investigated the interaction of earmold acoustics, real ear resonances on tinnitus masking response. They concluded that there were positive and predictable changes based on these interactions and consider them to be of clinical value.
One must add that observations regarding masking bandwidth are not always manifest clinically. We have seen some patients with high frequency, tonal tinnitus who preferred a low pass, narrow band of noise as the masking stimulus. The masking of tinnitus does not follow conventional masking principles. There is no diagnostic predictor of what a given patient will determine to be the most effective masking stimulus. Although a pure tone signal may be used in the tinnitus matching procedure, it can become equally as disturbing as the ongoing tinnitus itself, if used therapeutically as a clinical masking tool.
Residual Inhibition
Next we test for residual inhibition. Vernon (1998) describes residual inhibition as a temporary period ofsuppressed tinnitus immediately following a period of masking (p. xvi). Certainly, the mechanisms of residual inhibition are not understood. Answers have not been forthcoming why it is that some patients will evidence residual inhibition while others will not. In an unpublished study by Sandlin, he investigated whether or not tone decay could account for the phenomenon of residual inhibition. The reasoning was rather straight forward, in that the presence of tone decay following a period of noise exposure would explain the absence or reduction of tinnitus. Eighty five patients having residual inhibition following one minute of noise exposure were subsequently tested for tone decay. Using the conventional protocol for assessing tone decay, none of the subjects evidenced its presence.
The audiologist first explains the test procedure. Then a short presentation of 5 to 10 seconds of white noise is given to the offending ear, or to both ears if the tinnitus is binaural, at 10 dB above the minimum masking level. The patient verifies that the test stimulus is not acoustically traumatic or uncomfortably loud. If it is perceived as being so, the test for residual inhibition is not performed. For the test itself, a white noise is presented for 60 seconds. At the end of one minute the stimulus is removed and the patient assesses whether the tinnitus is gone, diminished, unchanged or louder. The time it takes for the tinnitus to return to its pretest state is also recorded. If the tinnitus is completely absent following the oneminute exposure, it is referred to as complete residual inhibition (CRI). If the tinnitus is reduced but not completely absent for a period of time, it is referred to as partial residual inhibition (PRI).
Some form of residual inhibition is observed frequently. We have seen patients who have reported only a few seconds of residual inhibition and those who report several days of inhibition following a period of use of a masker device. Even when the residual inhibition is of short duration, that it happens at all has clinical significance. If residual inhibition occurs, there is a greater probability of successful use of masker devices. That is, if the subjective loudness of the tinnitus is reduced through the phenomenon of residual inhibition, the gain of the masker device can be lowered and masking is still present. There is no clinical evidence of which we are aware that the onset, or presence, of residual inhibition is a contraindication for masker use.
Loudness Discomfort Level
After that, we test for loudness discomfort levels. An ascending technique with defined intensity increments is used. A seven category loudness scale that ranges from "very soft" to "uncomfortably loud" is employed (Hawkins, 1987) . The safety given to patients who have hyperacusis more than compensates for the compromise in statistical validity that might occur from not using random intensity presentations. Loudness discomfort is tested in both ears for speech, for pure tones of 1000, 2000, 4000 and 8000 Hz, and for the tinnitus frequency if it is not one of these tones. It is not until we have tested for loudness discomfort levels that we conduct impedance audiometry, acoustic reflex and acoustic reflex decay testing. Deferring these tests until this time allows us to be sure that the impedance probe tone, approximately 75 dB HL at 220 Hz, and the stimuli, which are used to determine acoustic reflex thresholds, will not violate the patient's loudness tolerance. We have in our clinical records a particular patient whose tinnitus was caused by acoustic reflex decay testing. Parenthetically, let us add that the acoustic reflex decay test was conducted at a different facility than ours.
The reader may have surmised at this point that the clinical assessment process is time consuming. It is. A tinnitus treatment program requires a commitment to spend quite a bit of time with each patient.
Certainly, it is not unreasonable to question the value of the time spent and the information gleaned from the audiological tinnitus assessment. In response, one must keep in mind that one of the audiological treatment goals is the effective use of masking. The test data gathered will let the clinician know if the patient's tinnitus can be masked. If the patient will use masking, then the frequency of the tinnitus must be known. If the patient's tinnitus cannot be masked, it is essential for both clinician and patient to know this.
Often the value of the data obtained lies in its counseling contribution. For patients who have a hearing loss, tinnitus is most often at, or next to, the area of greatest cochlear damage. This fact, when combined with an explanation of tinnitus generation in language the patient can understand, lends itself to counseling the tinnitus patient. Some patients, despite all of the sophisticated testing they have had, are still not sure "the doctors didn't overlook something." Many patients find it difficult to accept the fact that the cause of tinnitus is not known and may continue their search for a definitive answer. For some, unfortunately, medically based counseling tends to reinforce in the patient's mind that the tinnitus is strictly an inner ear problem that should lend itself to effective treatment.
The information is also very useful in counseling patients about the actual physical value of their tinnitus. We are able to tell most, though not all, patients, "If we could take your tinnitus out of your head and put it down here on the table, it would be a soft sound." This bit of information does two things. First, it reinforces the theory that tinnitus is not bothersome because it is "objectively" loud, but rather because it is louder than surrounding (ambient) sounds. It seems to be loud for the same reason a single birthday candle on a cake seems to be bright if the room is dark. The There are many historical references to masking, but it was not until the rudimentary experimentation by Spaulding (1903) that the investigation of the masking principle was organized. He used a piano keyboard in an attempt to match the perceived pitch of the tinnitus. When the piano note matched the pitch of the tinnitus, the same note would then be produced on a wind instrument. The intensity of the note would be sustained and increased until the offending tinnitus was masked. He was among the first to report the phenomenon of residual inhibition. He observed that some patients would experience complete relief from tinnitus after the external sound was removed. There was no mention of how long the periods of residual inhibition would last.
Jones and Knudsen (1928) described two procedures for treating the tinnitus patient. The first was to present a sound to the ear similar to the tinnitus with sufficient intensity to mask it. They also reported tThe presence of residual inhibition that reportedly lasted for short time periods. The second procedure was to design a sound producing system that could be placed on the nightstand for those tinnitus patients experiencing difficulty in obtaining sleep.
Even in view of these early observations about the positive effects of masking, it was not until the work of Vernon (1975) (Vernon, 1975 (Vernon, , 1977 (Vernon, , 1978 (Vernon, , 1979 (Vernon, , 1981 (Vernon, , 1982 (Vernon, , 1987a (Vernon, , 1987b (Vernon, , 1987c (Vernon, , 1998 . He is to be credited with stimulating and encouraging clinical treatment and research efforts in the tinnitus arena. His untiring efforts in promoting the rationale and use of masker devices were most instrumental in their success. With other colleagues (Vernon et al, 1980; Vernon and Meikle, 1989; Vernon et al, 1989; Vernon et al, 1990; Vernon et al, 1991) , he investigated the utilization and effect of masking in the treatment of the tinnitus patient.
The first prototypes of masker devices were rather simple noise generating systems. The output could not be shaped to enhance frequency regions, nor was the frequency bandwidth very broad. Despite that early and inauspicious beginning, the use of wearable masker devices has served as one of the more popular and successful methods of providing relief from troublesome tinnitus. The rationale for the use of masker devices is that it is psychologically less debilitating to deal with an external acoustic event than it is to deal with an acoustic-like sensation generated somewhere in the head.
Early on, masker devices were manufactured by Zenith Hearing Instruments. Later, other hearing aid manufacturing companies developed wearable devices. Among them were Vicon, Audiotone, Viennatone and Starkey. Currently Starkey, Telex and Viennatone continue to produce tinnitus masker and/or tinnitus instruments.
Some of the earlier types of masker devices employed a deliberately "crippled" transistor. Through this disabling process the internal noise of the transistor was accentuated and amplified. Technological innovations have improved appreciably the utility of masker devices. Figure 1 shows a line drawing of the control features and the output response of a commercially available masker device. Note that the response characteristics of the instrument contain several peaks and valleys. However, it is also apparent that the frequency response of the instrument can be shaped to provide maximum benefit to the user. Figure 2 shows an artistic rendering of a BTE masker device and its associated controls and fea- vice was developed and designed by Widex. It contained four potentiometers, which allowed the audiologist to vary the center frequency of the sweep, the width of the sweep, the ramp time (the rate of increase) of the sweep and to preset the volume. A switch was provided to activate either the left or right ear. The output could be adjusted with a continuous volume control. The center frequencies were 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz. Twenty subjects participated in the study. Each was exposed to a 2000-12000 Hz noise band and to selected sweep-frequency bands for a defined period of time at set volume levels. Of the original twenty subjects, thirteen completed all phases of the study.
The results of the study clearly indicated that swept pure tones are more effective in producing longer periods of residual inhibition than is a band of noise. However, because the periods of residual inhibition were not long enough to support the hypothesis that this particular tinnitus inhibitor device was an effective clinical tool, further study was abandoned. One of the negative observations was that this type of signal might cause an exacerbation of the tinnitus. This level of exacerbation was not normally observed using a band of noise.
As a matter of clinical expediency and due to the limited number of sounds available from commercially available maskers, either a white noise or a broad speech or pink noise will be most likely used in the assessment of the minimum sound level required to mask the tinnitus. The clinician instructs the patient to indicate when masking is achieved and will then gradually increase the audiometer output, in one-decibel steps. Depending on the type of tinnitus the patient experiences, this sub-test might be performed monaurally in the affected ear, or binaurally if the tinnitus is present bilaterally. If the presentation is binaural, the starting point for each ear should be at the perceived level of the tinnitus in that particular ear. For example, the test might begin in one ear at 12 dB HL white noise while the other ear receives the stimulus at 17 dB HL. The second presentation would be at 13 and 18 dB, the third at 14 and 19 dB, and so on.
The patient must be admonished during the test for the minimum masking level that either the tinnitus might become louder, or the test stimulus might become uncomfortably loud. The patient is directed to halt the test immediately if either event begins to occur. We direct the patient to stop the MML procedure because our experience has suggested that the exacerbation of the tinnitus is, or can be, a negative psychological event contributing to the persistence of the tinnitus.
TINNITUS INSTRUMENTS AND MASKING WITH HEARING AIDS
So far we have discussed the use of the masker device. However, there are two other types of electronic devices used for masking at the clinical level. These are the tinnitus instrument and the hearing aid.
The second instrument, the combination device, has a hearing aid circuit as well as a noise producing circuit. (The terms combination device, tinnitus instrument and combination maskerhearing aid are interchangeable.) The rationale for a combination device is based on an abundance of clinical data, which show that most patients with tinnitus have hearing loss as well. This is not to imply that all persons who have hearing loss are logical hearing aid candidates, but many are. When hearing is reduced to the point where amplification is indicated, the clinician tries to resolve each of the needs by providing amplification to improve sound reception and speech awareness and a controlled masker sound so that tinnitus can be managed. Both the masker and hearing aid circuits are contained in the same housing, making it a rather simple task for the patient or clinician to adjust the level of the hearing aid, as well as obtain an acceptable level of masker noise. The combination device is available in a behind-theear and an in-the-ear hearing aid configuration. Starkey Laboratory is the manufacturer of these types of tinnitus instrument devices.
The third approach is the use of a hearing aid only. Clinical judgment must be exercised in the selection of hearing aid amplification as the chosen method for tinnitus patient management. In many cases where the patient needs a hearing aid to improve speech reception and recognition, the hearing aid may provide sufficient masking of the tinnitus to dictate against the use of a combination device. That is, as long as the patient is using the hearing aid, tinnitus may be controlled to the point where coping skills are enhanced. Hearing aids are more effective in providing tinnitus relief when the frequency of the tinnitus does not exceed the instrument's bandwidth. For example, if the tinnitus is at 6000 or 8000 Hz, it is questionable whether a hearing aid whose frequency range is limited to 4000 Hz will have a positive masking effect. One must add that such statements are not absolute, since some forms of tinnitus can be masked by a range of sounds far removed from the tinnitus frequency. Our clinical experience suggests that most patients who use hearing aids only to mask tinnitus do not report any extended residual inhibition after any period of use. We have noticed in our clinic that, in those cases where minimum masking level is low, individuals with hearing impairment who use amplification are more likely to achieve some degree of masking than those who require high sound levels to achieve masking. In some instances, individuals may wear the hearing aids to bed. They find that the amplification of soft environmental sounds is sufficient to maintain a masking effect. Johnson et al (1989) first reported the preliminary results of a study in which the effectiveness of various instruments were compared for the treatment of tinnitus. Again, Johnson (1998) gave an updated report on the clinical results of 370 tinnitus patients seen for treatment at the Oregon Hearing Research Laboratory. Of this population, hearing aids only were recommend for 51 subjects, tinnitus maskers were recommended for 65, a total of 228 subjects received recommendations for a tinnitus instrument (a combination of a masker device and a hearing aid), 18 were recommended to evaluate both a hearing aid and a tinnitus masker and 8 subjects were recommended to try a tinnitus instrument and a tinnitus masker. Following a trial period, a total of 133 subjects decided not to purchase the recommended device. Of the remaining number, the rate of success with the tinnitus masker was 35%. For the tinnitus instrument, the results were more gratifying, in that the success rate improved to 71 %. Johnson (1998) reported that the superior success rate with the tinnitus instrument may be for the following reasons: 1) The patient has both tinnitus and a hearing loss and the tinnitus instrument is more effective in treating each of the conditions; 2) If the patient's tinnitus can be effectively masked by amplification only, but he or she has difficulty sleeping because of the tinnitus, the masker portion of the device can be used during the night, and 3) For those patients who find amplification to be only partially effective as a masking source, the masker portion of the device may be useful. He reports, further, that about 50% of those who use hearing aids are provided some relief through the use of amplification only. The authors of this chapter are concerned that this 50% figure could be somewhat misleading. The size of the population studied, the way in which the question of benefit is presented, and the way in which relief is defined can account for differences in the reported percentage of perceived relief.
This study does suggest that patients with hearing impairment and tinnitus should be fitted with tinnitus instruments. Since this instrument has two separate volume controls, the patient can decide when and where to use the masker portion of the instrument. Even though the results of this study failed to reach the investigators' level of expectation with respect to the value of various tin-nitus instruments, it is apparent that a rather sizable population of tinnitus patients does benefit from their use.
A longitudinal study by Von Wedel and his associates (1998) was conducted on 792 tinnitus patients. The study reported the results of tinnitus therapy employing tinnitus maskers and hearing aids from May 1987 to April 1993. The study evaluated the effectiveness of tinnitus maskers and hearing aids in providing some relief for severe disabling chronic tinnitus. Three areas were investigated in this study. Number one was the masking effect during use. Number two was residual inhibition after the use of the device, and number three was subjective scaling of the therapeutic efficiency. When comparing hearing aids with masker devices, 62.7% of the subjects reported some partial masking produced by the hearing aids, based on the amplification of environmental sounds. For 76.9% of those using a tinnitus masker device, complete masking was achieved. For the hearing aid only population, only 17% experienced complete masking of the tinnitus.
Following an experimental trial period of at least four to six weeks, 18.7% purchased a hearing aid and about 6% purchased a masker device. After a period of one year, the authors reported that the return rate for hearing aids, 7.4%, was less than the 19% return rate for the masker devices. After a two-year period, the hearing aid return rate was 9.6% and the return rate for maskers was 24.7%. However, regarding the incidence of complete or partial residual inhibition, the results were somewhat more encouraging. That is, 94.7% of those using hearing aids reported complete or partial residual inhibition, which lasted less than 30 seconds. For a very small segment of this population, 0.3%, residual inhibition lasted about one minute. The incidence of residual inhibition up to 30 seconds for the tinnitus masker group was 71.3%. However, 15.7% of the tinnitus masker group reported residual inhibition of more than one minute. Thirteen percent had residual effects lasting two to three hours. It is obvious that the masker device is more effective in producing residual inhibition.
It is difficult to determine the success rate of hearing aids alone as efficient maskers of tinnitus. The Oregon Tinnitus Clinic reported on a group of 192 patients who had been told prior to visiting the Clinic that their tinnitus could be relieved by the simple expedient of hearing aid use. Following a rather rigorous tinnitus assessment, it was determined that only 7% of the group obtained any perceived or acknowledged relief from their tinnitus based on hearing aid use only. Additionally, the probability that measurable residual inhibition that lasts more than a few seconds after the hearing aid is removed is very low.
A reading of these sometimes contradictory studies makes it clear that there are differences of opinion regarding the clinical utility of masker devices, and especially of hearing aids, in the treatment of tinnitus. One does not know all the causes for acceptance or rejection of masker devices or hearing aids in the treatment of tinnitus. There may be a number of factors completely unrelated to the clinical utility of various instruments. Success may depend on the skill of the clinician in the evaluation and selection process. The ability of the clinician to effectively manage the patient can be, and often is, a major factor in acceptance or rejection of any therapeutic modality.
Patients are often skeptical of the reported benefits of any clinical procedure. The patient needs to know the limitations and advantages of masker devices. They need to know that such devices are not a cure-all and that success may be only partial. Yet, even partial success may be of great importance to some and provide marked relief from tinnitus. The patient must be given enough time to appraise the value of the masker device used. We have seen a number of patients over the years whose first response to a masker device or tinnitus instrument was a negative one. Some patients, early on, perceived the masker sound to be equally as noxious as their tinnitus. After a period of use and counseling, many accepted the device as beneficial in providing sufficient relief so that coping with tinnitus was a much easier task.
The clinician should not ignore the contribution of masking devices in the treatment of tinnitus. There is no one therapeutic philosophy or process sufficiently compelling to use it above all others. Since one is not certain of the etiology of tinnitus, regarding site of lesion or the various behaviors and attitudes manifested by those so afflicted, one should maintain an open mind relative to that which can and cannot be beneficial in ameliorating the negative emotional and behavioral effects of subjective tinnitus.
It is interesting to note that at the Oregon Tinnitus Clinic their clinical approach is that of first evaluating the effectiveness of hearing aid use only for those tinnitus patients having sufficient loss to warrant the use of amplification. Their rationale is a rather simple and direct one. That is, if the hearing aids mask the ongoing tinnitus, the benefit received by the patient is twofold. In the first instance, speech communication is improved and in the second instance, there is relief from the tinnitus.
Habituation Therapy (Tinnitus Retraining Therapy) Masking is no longer the only way in which the use of a masker or noise generator can be employed to reduce or eliminate negative or emotional consequences of tinnitus. Habituation therapy uses a noise generator to introduce a controlled sound to the ear(s). It seems reasonable, therefore, to review the rationale for this approach, in that it is gaining acceptance among clinicians treating the tinnitus patient. An overview of the philosophy and rationale for habituation training is essential, if one is to understand the use of a generated noise in the treatment of tinnitus.
[ndividuals can habituate to a number of external and internal stimuli. For to make the presence of tinnitus a non-issue in one's life. TRT is not a method of "coping" or adjusting to life with tinnitus. Rather, it is a means through which one does not need to cope, in that the tinnitus is no longer perceived consciously by the patient. If one has habituated to its presence, then various coping strategies are inconsequential. There is an assumption underlying the TRT process that if one habituates to a given signal, it becomes a part of the subconscious mind and does not become part of conscious perception. It becomes a part of the person's unique and individual acceptable "code of silence."
In the late 1980's Dr. Pawel Jastreboff, at the University of Maryland/Baltimore School of Medicine, developed a model of tinnitus, based on the knowledge that persons can habituate to external or internal stimuli. He referred to this as a neurophysiological model of tinnitus. It has been eloquently described by him and his colleagues in a number of germinal papers (Jastreboff et al, 1987; Jastreboff et al, 1988; Jastreboff et al, 1992; Jastreboff, 1990; Jastreboff et al, 1992; Jastreboff and Hazell, 1993; Jastreboff et al, 1994; Jastreboff, 1995) .
The Jastreboff model for tinnitus is shown in Figure 3 . First, there is the locus of tinnitus (Source). Many practitioners think that the initial neurogenerating site for tinnitus lies within the cochlea. It is quite possible, however, that the generators of subjective tinnitus may be at levels higher that the cochlea. Wherever the neural generating site may be, an acoustic-like sensation is produced. If the generated sound is considered to be non- Burns (1980) defined as cognitive distortions. Unless one interrupts these negative behaviors through some positive and sustained therapy and counseling interaction, they will continue to dominate much of the patient's waking moments and interfere greatly with the quality of life. Not only do these emotional associations dictate behavior, they may give rise to reactions of the autonomic nervous system (Annoyance) which mediate certain systemic functions.
Jastreboff reasoned that a type of a "vicious cycle" is created wherein the inability to rationally resolve why tinnitus is present leads to a sustained, negative reaction. That is, 1) the tinnitus has not been habituated to, 2) emotional associations are made that lead to negative behaviors, 3) these behaviors generate annoyance and the cycle is repeated.
The Jastreboff model offers a cogent, scientifically sound and neurophysiologically based explanation of the processes involved in one's perception and reaction to tinnitus. Although the model is of value in understanding what is happening, there is an obvious need to use the model in developing a therapeutic approach that contributes to the habituation process. The TRT method is based on this model and provides a therapeutic approach that has been instrumental in assisting the tinnitus patient in achieving an enhanced quality of life.
In developing the model, several well-established principles were invoked. From a neurophysiological point of reference, the brain interprets all sensory inputs (signals) in terms of contrast rather than absolute measures of magnitude. Early on, it was realized that for most tinnitus patients, the contrast in the subjective loudness of the tinnitus compared to the loudness of the environmental background was considerable. This contrast in relative loudness makes it a relatively easy task for the brain to attend to it. Therefore, in the treatment process, a noise-generating device is used to artificially create a background of noise that is equal in loudness to the ongoing tinnitus. (Jastreboff prefers the use of the term "noise generator" rather than a masker device, because the word "masker" implies that the device is masking a given stimulus.) The rationale is that if the contrast between the tinnitus and the environmental background is reduced, the process of habituation is accelerated.
This concept of contrast reduction is shown in Figure 4 . Note that the environmental background is shown at the bottom of the graph. The heavy dark line indicates the tinnitus loudness level. It is evident that the perceived loudness of the tinnitus is greater than the environmental background. The intensity of noise produced by the noise generator is set at a point where the patient perceives it as being equally as loud as the tinnitus. This is referred to as the mixing point. Obviously, if the intensity of the noise generators were set to a level that masked the tinnitus, habituation would not take place. That is, one can not habituate to something that is not perceived.
It is in the treatment of tinnitus that the use of a masker-like device becomes a primary clinical tool. Because tinnitus retraining therapy demands that the entire auditory system be continually Figure 4 . A schematic drawing of the contrast between the environment and the subjective loudness of ongoing tinnitus. Note that the contrast is reduced significantly with the use of a noise generator adjusted to provide an output equal to that of the subjective loudness of the tinnitus. Regarding treatment protocol, the patient is instructed to set the output level of the noise generators to achieve this mixing point. Jastreboff recommends that the devices be used for a minimum of eight to ten waking hours per day. Ideally, the noise generators should be worn during most waking hours to achieve maximum advantage in the shortest period of time. The output level of the devices is set each morning to the mixing point and is not changed during the day, regardless of changes in the subjective loudness of the tinnitus or the environment in which listening takes place. It must be mentioned that for some patients, the level of tinnitus may increase when the noise generators are first used. In most cases, this is a temporary condition and is resolved after a period of use ranging from two weeks to two months.
Although the time to achieve maximum benefit from TRT may vary from patient to patient, eighteen to twenty-four months is the norm. This does not mean that one must wait for this period before some positive change is noticed. We have seen patients who achieved some subjective benefit only after a few weeks of noise generator use. For these patients, even though the tinnitus was still consciously perceived, their negative emotional responses were altered. A case in point is that of a 34-year-old normal hearing female who was in considerable emotional distress when first seen at the center. During the initial interview, she was in constant tears and was convinced she would be faced with "this terrible burden" of tinnitus all of her life. After entering the TRT program she was able to control her frequent emotional outbursts, even though the subjective loudness of tinnitus had not been altered appreciably.
The TRT approach is much more than fitting noise generators to the ears and then forgetting the patient. If this is the attitude of some, then both the clinician and the patient will be disappointed with the results. Coupled to any human disorder, or condition, is the individual's mental and emotional strength. Just because a rational approach to the treatment of tinnitus is presented, there is no automatic assurance that the patient will be able to embrace the therapeutic concepts and immediately change the ways in which they react to tinnitus. There is a positive need for an effective and ongoing counseling strategy. There is a difference between an intellectual acceptance of the principles underlying TRT and the emotional and behavioral changes that must come about to achieve success.
Dr. Steve Nagler (personal correspondence), director of the Southeastern Center for Tinnitus and Hyperacusis, Atlanta, Georgia, states, "In TRT, the intimate bond between the limbic system and the tinnitus signal is cleaved by removing importance from the signal using a process called 'directive counseling." Directive counseling is an integral part of retraining therapy and its importance to therapeutic success cannot be overlooked or overstated. The value of directive counseling is that of having the patient participate in an extended discussion during which the meaning of tinnitus is explained through the use of illustrative materials. Such material may include pictorial representations of specific anatomical and physiological functions and the role each plays in the generation of tinnitus. The intent of these extended discussions is to "demystify" tinnitus. One wants to take the mystery and uncertainty out of tinnitus and present the information in such a manner that the patients' concerns about unfounded negative effects are reduced or eliminated.
Directive counseling is as much art as science. Effective patient management requires that both the patient and the clinician participate in the counseling effort. Seldom is a single session effective in altering the patient's perception of the negative aspects of tinnitus. To Such patients may require more frequent counseling sessions early on in the training program. Other patients may have difficulty accepting any therapeutic approach, for they have developed a mind-set that has created suspicion and uncertainty of any therapeutic modality. For these patients, more time may be required to establish a working rapport based on confidence in the skills of the clinician.
Whatever the personality type of the patient, the underlying philosophy of TRT must be emphasized. Until the patient embraces the inherent value of this approach, the greater is the emphasis placed upon the counseling process. The combined results of sound therapy and directive counseling are to have the patient habituate to the tinnitus and to the emotional responses generated by it. Usually we find positive changes in behavior first, even though the tinnitus has not been habituated to.
We do not claim that TRT works for everyone. It does not. When one looks at the results presented by Jastreboff, 80% of those patients seen at the University of Maryland/Baltimore benefit from the program. Benefit is measured in the following way: Patients complete the same questionnaire pre and post therapy. The answers for each are analyzed to determine the degree of success. For a given patient's treatment to be defined as successful, he or she must report at least a 20% decrease in the level of annoyance and a similar decrease in the amount of time the patient is aware of his or her tinnitus. Additionally, a percentage increase in the ability to perform tasks that could not be performed before tinnitus therapy must occur. Most importantly, there must be at least a six-month lag time between the start of therapy and the completion of the second questionnaire in order to avoid recording positive results that derive solely from a placebo effect. Figure 5 . The third audiogram in Figure 5 Not unlike tinnitus, the neural mechanisms responsible for the onset and perpetuation of hyperacusis are not known. This phenomenon, too, awaits discovery and resolution. Anecdotally, causes include acoustic trauma, head trauma and endocrine disorder.
A variety of causes for hyperacusis have been reported by a number of investigators. Vernon (1990), Collard and Parker (1984) suggest that its onset can be due to auto accident injuries causing facial palsy.
McCandless and Schumacher (1970) report facial paralysis as a probable cause. Stapedius paralysis had been suggested by Perlman (1938) . Stapedectomy operation has been mentioned by Gordon (1976 Many patients having hyperacusis report some temporal mandibular joint (TMJ) problem. In the same report by the American Tinnitus Association, of the population of 112 persons, 65 indicated some TMJ symptom expressed in the following way: 1) 58% reported jaw problems, 2) 43% indicated jaw pain, 3) malocclusion or bite problems in 51%, 4) bruxism, or grinding of the teeth, in 52% and 5) a clicking sensation in the jaw joint in 5%. There was a report of fullness in the ear for 83% of the 112 persons reporting hyperacusis.
The treatment of hyperacusis may take many forms. There is no common consensus among practitioners as to the best therapeutic approach. Most practitioners agree that patients should not isolate themselves from normal environmental sounds. To do so invites disaster, relative to increasing one's loudness tolerance. On the other hand, the patient should not have frequent exposure to loud sounds that induce discomfort and pain. It is essential to the success of therapy to devise a clinical scheme whereby the patient understands the intent of the therapy and makes a sustained effort to carry out the established protocols.
The clinical goal of any therapeutic approach is that of having the patient tolerate acoustic environments that, prior to the therapeutic process, could not be tolerated. This is not to suggest that one is attempting to have patients accept environments that would be uncomfortable to the normal hearing person with normal sound tolerances. The intent, rather, is that of having the patient gradually achieve greater sound tolerance. Some therapies accomplish this by "successive approximation" wherein the patient sets the noise level acceptable to him or her and gradually increases the level of sound generated by an earlevel, or in-the-ear, device. Others may have the patient set the generated noise to a level that is just noticeable and increase it when the patient is willing to do so. It is of no consequence whether one uses a commercially available masker device or a noise generator. It is the noise level that is critical. Each treatment approach has a different philosophical base for the application of an external sound.
Vernon (personal correspondence) uses a twostep program in treating hyperacusis. The first step involves the use of pink noise delivered via headphones. Pink noise is used because it provides less emphasis in the higher frequencies than white noise. Vernon feels that many hyperacusis patients have a greater sensitivity to higher frequency sounds and to attenuate them is clinically beneficial. In the desensitization process, the pa-tient adjusts the pink noise level to a point where it is just becoming uncomfortable. They listen to the noise for a period approaching two hours a day. The sound (pink noise) is recorded on a compact disc and is delivered to the ears through the lightweight earphones of a portable CD player. Each day, the patient adjusts the level to that point which is acceptable, but below the uncomfortable level. Should the patient find that this procedure exacerbates the tinnitus, the process is discontinued and initiated in a week's time. This process of desensitization is long term, as much as two years. According to Vernon, the noise level used in the desensitization process is not thought to be damaging to the auditory system (personal communication).
The second step is that of counseling the patient about being overly dependent on ear defenders or earplugs. Excessive use of these devices prolongs the desensitization process, or may even impede progress indefinitely (Vernon, 1987) .
Jastreboff uses what seems to be conceptually a similar approach, one that relies on desensitization, but his protocol varies substantially from that of Vernon. Jastreboff uses low level sound, generally at or just slightly above the patient's hearing threshold, for periods of at least eight to ten hours per day, with preference being given to as close to full time use as the patient is able to achieve. The sounds enter the ear through the same sound generators, or maskers, used for tinnitus retraining therapy. The objective is to retrain those neurologically lower levels of the auditory system that are responsible for hyperacusis to be less sensitive to low level sound. While Jastreboff has not, to the authors' awareness, published data on the clinical results of this approach separately from the data published for tinnitus patients, he maintains that the rate of improvement, >80%, is the same for hyperacusic patients as it is for tinnitus patients (Jastreboff, personal communications, 1996 (Jastreboff, personal communications, , 1998 . The length of treatment for the Jastreboff protocols is also up to two years.
Micro-Tech, the hearing aid manufacturer, has developed a hyperacusis instrument that is, in effect, an electronic, noise protection hearing aid device. The developmental and clinical aspects of the system are set forth by Preves et al (1995 Preves et al (1995) report their experience with three patients with severe hyperacusis who used the Micro-Tech experimental device. Each of the subjects was evaluated under three listening conditions, with the sound at 0 degrees azimuth. The conditions were 1) unaided, 2) with earplugs and/ or earmuffs, and 3) with the electronic noise protection devices. All measurements were obtained binaurally. All three patients reported perceived benefit from the use of the Micro-Tech system and reported it as superior to earplugs or earmuffs.
The potential advantage of such an instrument is tremendous. Hyperacusic patients might well be able to function normally in normal employment and social situations. The potential disadvantage of this approach is the same as that of using any other hearing protection. It may interfere with or prevent application of any hyperacusis retraining therapy that would produce a long-term result. Then again, the patient and clinician might be able to work together to very gradually increase the sound levels. Our limited experience with this instrument has shown another possible limitation with it. One patient has reported severe trouble understanding conversation in noise, possibly because of the extreme compression ratio of the circuit. This is another area that requires further experience and study before the warning can be generalized or be written off as an isolated example. To date, however, the clinical utility of the Micro-Tech device is well worth exploration by the audiologists and others who treat the hyperacusic patient.
Whatever the treatment modality of choice, the hyperacusic patient should avoid silence if success is to be achieved. We are not opposed to the use of ear defenders in the treatment of hyperacusis, but suggest they be used only when necessary. If the patient knows that an uncomfortable noise level is to be encountered, or if unexpectedly an uncomfortable noise is experienced, ear defender use is justified. Although the application of earplugs or earmuffs have been used by some in the treatment process, the authors feel that they may be counterproductive to the successful manage-ment of the hyperacusic patient, if employed indiscriminately.
Although not related to the use of noise generating devices or unique hearing aid performance, other treatments or adjunct therapies involve the use of counseling and relaxation approaches, medications to increase blood flow, and biofeedback. It is our opinion that effective management strategies to reduce anxiety be implemented by the clinician. One can not stress too strongly the need to counsel the patient so he or she understands the process of treatment and the probable outcomes. As previously mentioned, one deals not only with the hyperacusis, but with the emotional responses generated by its presence.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have described tinnitus and hyperacusis and some of the clinical uses of masker and noise generating devices. It must be stated again that the etiology of these disorders and their cure continue to escape discovery. Masker use is not a cure, nor is there universal acceptance of a method by which a masker or noise generator stimulus is applied. The reader will recall that the Vernon approach was that of covering or masking the tinnitus in an effort to provide sustained relief to the patient. Contrasting this approach was that of Jastreboff, who surmised that if habituation is to occur, the lower levels of the auditory system must be retrained. This requires that any noise stimulus must be, at the most, equal in loudness to the offending tinnitus. That is, one cannot habituate to a stimulus that is not perceived. The acceptance of one clinical approach is not a condemnation of the other. The differences lie in the specific goals of what is to be achieved. The purpose of the masker device is to provide relief from the tinnitus by eliminating its perception, not necessarily to achieve habituation, although such has been reported on relatively rare occasions. For some using a masker device, relief can be immediate and sustained as long as the masker is being worn. One cannot emphasize too strongly how significant this immediate relief may be for those who tried and failed with other treatment schemes.
The term "masking" may not be the most descriptive to define that which happens when an external noise is introduced to alter the awareness of tinnitus. For some patients, even though the tinnitus cannot be masked completely, there is an increased ability to cope. For example, some patients will increase the masker output level to a point that is acceptable to them and gain benefit is so doing. For others, the masker device is used only when the tinnitus becomes objectionable. In some cases the masker device can be used effectively when applied to one ear only, even though the tinnitus is bilateral. Binaural masking, however, is used for most individuals having bilateral tinnitus. In other cases, a masker device may be used in the ear contralateral to the tinnitus ear.
In contrast, the purpose of the noise generators used in the TRT program is to facilitate habituation, which by definition is a long-term process. The treatment protocol demands that noise generators be applied to each ear. The sound must not mask the tinnitus.
Each of these therapeutic approaches has its supporters and its quota of doubters. No current approach, in which some form of a noise stimulus is used, has been sufficiently compelling to embrace it above all others. There is no guarantee that any therapeutic modality will yield positive results for a given tinnitus patient. The vagaries of human behavior and the uncertainties about the location and function of neural mechanisms contribute to our lack of understanding and the development of an infallible technique. Surely, we will someday solve these mysteries, but, in the interim, we must understand and use those methods that are available to us. One must decide from among the available approaches that which best interfaces with the needs of the patient.
Should one choose to work with tinnitus patients, there is a good deal more involved than just an interest in the phenomenon of tinnitus or the masking of it. There must be some dedicated effort to understand the many issues surrounding the problem. In our view, one must maintain an open mind and resist the temptation to conclude that this or that clinical approach is the absolute answer. One must understand the rationale underlying any therapeutic approach and assess its relative importance for that individual patient.
The administering of masker therapy or the use of noise generators is an undertaking that implies that both the clinician and patient are intimately involved in the process and that both benefit from it. The patient is benefited because he or she gains a greater understanding of the disorder and, therefore, deals with emotional responses to it in a more objective and intelligent manner. The clinician benefits by learning more about human behavior in general and about the behavioral responses to tinnitus in particular, as well as by ex-periencing a sense of accomplishment in making a positive contribution to the patient's well being.
If the question is, "Should audiologists become involved in the treatment process?," the answer is, "Yes." However, we do agree with the statement of Sweetow (1986) that "Despite the availability of several management procedures for tinnitus, many audiologists seem reluctant to engage in long-term rehabilitation of patients" (p. 390). Such reluctance doesn't seem justified in view of the clinical interest of audiology.
For the audiologist, any malfunction of the human auditory system should be of concern. The audiologist is trained to understand and work with disorders affecting the auditory system. Tinnitus is a disorder of that system which affects millions of persons and the use of maskers or noise generator devices to improve the quality of life has been beneficial. The challenges and clinical frustrations are there to be dealt with. It is, however, these challenges and clinical frustrations that make the task a most rewarding one.
